GRATEFUL

G ive thanks for what you have today
R eflect on all your blessings
A ppreciate all things, big and small
T o be thankful and show gratitude
E ach day is a precious gift
F or you and for me
U tter words of thanks
L ive life with no regrets.

Dylan Toh Kah Ho
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JOVIAL
happiness
J oy is a feeling of happiness
O ver the moon is how you feel
V alue and appreciate others
around us, never take them for granted
I n our daily lives
A lso, in times of setbacks
L earn to take everything in stride.
Lee Yi Xuan Tania
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MAGNIFICENT
M ajestic mountains are
magnificent indeed
A wesome sight to behold
G orgeous landscape
N ight time, the stars are pretty
I mpressive, illuminating the sky
F antastic flying birds
I mage of peace and tranqility
C elebrating nature’s beauty
E xciting while enjoying
the landscape
N ourishing the soul
T errific to see the beautiful scene.
Tham Jing Heng
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QUICK-WITTED

Ou Wen Yang Jencine
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RIGHTEOUS
R ighteous people are fair
I t’s good to be morally right
G et the right answers by doing
research and use your common sense

H ope for the best answer
T hink carefully how to solve
problems righteously
E ventually, you you will reach
a fair and just solution
O f course, this takes a lot of
effort with the correct attitude
U sually things turn out to be well
S tay positive and believe you will
always be morally right.
Kaydus Lim Jun Xi
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NURTURING

Lee Shi Qi, Rae-Ann
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OUTSTANDING

Gay Hwee Shane
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TRUSTWORTHY
T rust is hard to earn
TRUSTED
but easy to lose
R esponsible people
should be trusted
U nderstanding who you
can trust is important
S omeone you have faith in
T o have honesty and sincerity
W ise and wonderful people are
respected
O nly the truth prevails
R ight things should be done even
when no one is watching
T ruthful people are nice to be with
H onest words should be spoken
Y oung children should learn
to be trustworthy.
Koh Xiu Ping
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SENSATIONAL
S pectacular Sentosa is a place to
have fun
E xciting, electrifying
entertainment for everyone
N ew and never to be forgotten
attractions for tourists
S pecial, stimulating treats during
the school holiday
A mazing attractions like Universal
Studios and Adventure Cove Waterpark
T oday, and everyday, is thrilling
and fun
I mpressive and interesting things
to do
O pen daily for all to enjoy the
outstanding attractions
N ational pride noticeable by all
A stounding place where tourists
and locals always visit
L ook forward to spend lovely time
there in the future.
Charlotte Zhuo Qiaole

Jaden Seah Rong Jun
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